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1. This appeaJ hns been filed by M& Violetta Kryza agamst a decision of the Natiotml 
Polish Athletic Federation (P2LA) of 11 December, 2002, 

2. Ms Kjyza partjcipatcd in a marathon 'm Pittsburgh (USA) on 5 May, 2002. A énig 
test cairied out on 5 May, 2002 showed ~ as per report dated 23 May, 2002, 19 -
norandrosterone at a concentration greater than 5 nanograms per ttiilliüter of urine 
and 19- noretiocholanolone, about three times tlie IOC cut off of 5 nanograms per 
milliliter of urine for females» As a tesult Ms Kryza was provisionally süspended 
from 20 Jime, 2002. 

3. The '"B" sample tested on 30 Jüly, 2002 confinned the result. According to the 
lAAF mies, Hie penalty in case of a fïrst ofience is a mandatory suspension of two 
years. 

4. The PZLA Disciplinaty GoTOnaittee, - perhaps tmaware of the lAAF minimum 
penalty, aftef hearing Ms Kryza and largdy as a consequcnoe of her previous 
imblemished record imposed a reprimand. It is contended on her behalf that the 
PZLA Disciplinary Committee was entitled to take that cotirse. The decision to 
repriinand was made on 26 September, 2002. Ms Krysa had 14 days i.e., üntil 11 
October, 2002 to appeal agamst that decision, but obviously satisfied of that ruling 
did not appeal. 

5. A' copy of the PZLA Disciplinary Board decision was faxed to the L\AF on 4 
October, 2002. By telefax dated 23 October, 2002 the lAAP infomied PZLA that 
according to the lAAF mies the correct penalty should have been a mandatory 
suspension of two years. 

6. Ms Kryza oontends that if the IA AF was dissatisfied with the PZLA decision> PZLA 
mies woTjld have entitled the LlAF to appeal against it vvithia 14 days of the 
decision having been commumcated to them, They only did so on 23 October, 2002 
- 5 days after, and that, therefore, Ms Kryza was entitled after 11 October, 2002 -
namely 14 days after the decision taken on 26 November, 2002, to assume 'that the 
matter was finally closed and settled'. 

7. Invited to comment the lAAF says it never becomes a party to disciplinary 
proceedings at the national level. What the ÏAAF does is eitiier: 
(i) to enter into correspondence (usually in "sanctions" cases) to persuade xts 

Member to apply the appropriate mandatory lAAF Rules; or 
(ii) to refer to decision of the relevant National Federation to CAS pwsuant to 

IAAFRule2L3(ü), 
8. Furtheimore, as such a reference cannot fae made until all remedies have been 

exhausted under the Member's Constitution, the existencs of a domestic right of 
appeal is of no relevance to the IA AF. It can only act once such domestic remedies 
have been exhausted. 

9. They submit, tlïerefore, that it is wrong for Ms Kryza to suggest that the TAAF had 
14 days to laimoh a domestic appeal against the PZLA Disciplinary Committee's 
decision. The lAAF's option was either to commence an irmnediate reference of the 
PZLA's decision to CAS, or to enter into cotrespondence with PZLA in an attempl 
to correct what, iinder lAAF rules, was clearly an ertoneous decision. On the basis 
of jts prior practica, and consistent with xtiQ CAS decision in the Znb&k case (CAS 
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2002/A/262, lAAF v/Czech Atbletic Federation & Zubek), it chose to do the latter. 
The PZLA then informed the ÏAAF that the erroneous deoision had been ooirected. 
In these circumstances, there was no dispute leffe for the IA AF to reffer to CAS. 

10, Ms ICryza also submits that the lAAF was under lAAF Rule 21.3 ohliged to s«bmit 
fhis doping related dispute with its member to the CAS and aot to any other 
Arbitrator or institute. In response the LAAF states that under lAAF Rule 21.4, a 
reference cannot be made to CAS umil all remedies have been exbausted under the 
PZLA's constitution. In the lAAF^s view» tlüs includes the abiIJty for 
representations to be made to Ihe PZLA Board concetning what it describes as the 
clearly eixoneous decision reached by its Disöiplinary Coamiittee, Once the PZLA 
Board had imposed ihe appropriate sanction, ^ere was no need for the lAAF to 
make any z-eference to CAS. There was no longer a dispute. 

n . The lAAF did not appeal against the PZLA decision of 26 September, 2002 under 
IA AF Rules 2L2 or 3. histead the ÏAAF responded on 23 October, 2002 by drawing 
Ihe attention of PZLA to LAAF Rules 55.2 and 60,2 and asked PZLA to reconsider 
the matter. 

12. PZLA wrote to Ms Kryza on 21 November2002 informing her that the decision of 
the PZLA Disciplinary Comnwssion was contraiy to the lAAF rules, but the 
Disciplinary Board dcolined to challenge it, Therefbre, the PZLA Counciï decided to 
bring the case before the PAA Board, They did nQt invite Ms Kryza to the further 
hearing nor did they advise her of the hearing date. A hearing was held on 11 
December, 2002 without Ms Kryza being present, and the decision coromunicated to 
her on 12 December, 2002. 

13. The lAAF Rule 21.1 specifically provides that all member associations incoipozate 
in their respective constittóions a provision tljat all disputes, however arising, 
whether doping or non-doping related, shall be submitted to a hearing. The fact that 
Ms Kryza had not been invited tO appear on that occasion and in her absence to have 
imposed the two year suspension in place of the reprimand is what lies at the heart 
of this appeal, 

14. In response to this, the ÏAAF made the following points : 
First, the question of wheAer or not a hearing was an essentiaj procedural 
requirement in this case Is to a large extent a matter of Polish law. We could 
envisage tliat in circiomstances where no consideration of the facts took place, but 
merely consideration was given to the proper inteipretation of a relevant lAAF Rule 
which is clear on its face, such law may not require the athlete to be present. 

15. Secondly, tlie LAAF questions whether the attendance, or non-attendance, of Ms 
Kryza at the meeting did or would have made any difference and hence whether it 
caused any substantiai injustice. The lAAF submits that its Rules are clear. 
Whether or not she had attended and whether or not she had made any difference 
and hence whether it caused any substantial injustice, the lAAï' submits the result 
would have been the same. The lAAF's system of fixed sanctions must be applied. 
In this regard, th© ÏAAF drew the Panel's attention to tlie decision of CAS in ÏAAF -
V- Confederacao Brasileira de Atletismo and Ms dos Santos (CAS 2003/A/3S3) 
where a CAS Panel chaired by Mr. Portier Q.C. held: 
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"As a mater ofprinciple, the Pan&l considers that the CAS is böimd to Cipply 
the sanctions provided fór in the appHcable doping contFol mies. 
Accórdingly, in the event of a Jïxed smction, CAS Fanels must automatically 
apply the sanction stipulatedby the sporting fedemtion". 

16. Therefore, no öhoice as to sanction was available either to the Disciplinary 
Committee of PZLA or to its Board (or, indeed, to CAS). A tvvo-year period of 
ineligibility had to be imposed» The only relevant decision they could have made 
was whether or not to support an application by the athlete to the lAAF Council for 
early reinstatement brougfat on grotinds of exceptional circümstajQces tmder lAAF 
Rule 60,9. 

17. Thirdly, nnder lAAF RnJes, all appeals before CAS take tüe foim of a rehearing de 
novo of ïlie issues raised by the case (lAAF Rule 2L9). The clear jurispiaidence of 
CAS is that, where the Rules of the ïntemational Federation provide for a hearing de 
novo> this hearing cure$ aay procedural defects at fïrst instance, See USA Shooting 
& Qiiighy v/ÜTT, 'm Digest of CAS Awards 1986-1998. Staempfli Ed., Beme, pp. 
187SS. and, in particular. de Bruin v/FINA , ia Digest of CAS Awards II ï 998-2000, 
Staempfli Éd., B&mo, p^. 255ss. al paragraphs 7 to 9 where the Tribunai state; 
"7 The Appellant's second point thüt was the Chairman of the PINA 

Doping Pariel exhibited siibstantial bias against the Appellant. 
8 We did not find it necessary to consider the factual basis for this 

submission, given that the hearing was a hearing de novo. The viHiie 
of an appeal system whlch allows for a full rehearing before an 
appellate body is that issues relating ia the fairness of the hearing 
before the tribunai offirst instancefade to theperiphery (Pierre Moor: 
Droït Administratif: Berne 1991 Vol: lip. 19 citing Swiss Suprème 
Court Cases ATF114, Ia 307; ATF HO fa 81]): see by analogy Calvin 
-V'Carr 19S0 AC 574 at pp. 592-5PS0. The Appellant's entitlement, 
which shejully received, was to a system which allowed any defects in 
the hearing before the Doping Panel to be cured by the hearing before 
CAS. (see CAS award 98/208), 

9 The Panel therefore finds it tmnecessary to consider the charges made 
by the Appellant as to the alkged violation ofdueprocess and bias on 
the part of the FINA Doping Panel and/ or its Chairman ". 

Ig, The lAAF submits that no 5ubsta«tial injuslice was done to Ms Kryza by her 
absence at the deliberations of the Board of the PZLA, as tiie Board could only rench 
one coüclusion - that a two~year period of ineligibility must b& iraposed. If, 
however; there were any procedural defects, those procedural defects ai-e fuUy 
rectified by tlie hearing de novo afforded to the athlete in the present case before 
CAS. 

19. We agree. Tlie failure to afford Ms Kryza a hearing on the 11 December, 2002, or 
even to notify her that a hearing was to take place, was a serious lapse on tiie part of 
the PZLA. In addition, it was a breach óf the lAAf Riües and of the principle of 

' "audi alteram partem". However, in the particular circumstances of this case, and 
hearing in mind tiaat Ms Kryza did not challenge the test results, which showed the 
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presence of norandrosterone in the concentration alleged, biit has, on this appeal, 
relied simply on the ptocedural lapses by the lAAF to protest timeousJy and 
PZLA's failure to notify her of the II December, 2002 hearing, the Panel concludes^ 
albeit with oonsideiaWe regret, that h^d Ms Kxyza been affofded a hearing, it would 
have been inevitable that tlie mandatory minimum 2 year suspension would be 
imposed. The Panel has been assisted in this regard by the sdvice received from its 
Polish member, that the procedural defects to whicb reference has been made would 
not, in Polish Law have assisted M$ Kryza. 

20. The Panel ümiier acknowledges the assistance that it has received &om the 
decisioQS of öie CAS Panels iu USA Shooting and Quigley v UIT and in.de Bruin v 
FINA Cto which it has referred above) and adopts the reasoiiing of the Panels in 
those cases. The Panel, therefore, coucludes that no substantial injustice has been 
done to Ms Kryza as a result of the failure to afford her a hearing. 

21. It is open to Ms Kiyza, if so advised and if die facts merit an application, to apply to 
the lAAF, under lAAF Rule 60.9, for early reinstatenxent on the ground of 
exceptional circumstances. 

22. For these reasons» the appeal is dismissed. 
23. Pursuant to art. K653 of the Code of Sports-related Arbitration, the oosts of the 

parties, witnesses, experts and inteipreters shall be advanced by the parties. In the 
a'ward, the Panel shall decide whioh party shaJl beat them or in what proportion the 
parties shall share them, taking into account the outcome of üie proceedlngs, as well 
as the conduct and finanoial resources of the parties. 

24. In the present case, the Panel considers that it is reasonable to order the parties to 
bear their own costs, considering that, even if PZLA is successful in this procedure, 
this appeal was not groundless in view of the failure of PZLA to hold a hearing in 
the presence of Violetta Kryza. 
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FOR THOSS BEASONS 

The Coort of Arbifrafinn for Sporfe herefay Tuie$ ; 

1 ■ The appcal filed by Violetta Kryza on 9 Fehniary 3003 is dismissed. 

2, The Coütt Office jtbe of CHF 500 (üvo hiöidred Swiss Francs) slready paitl by the 
Appellant shalf Ise refajaed by the CAS. 

,'' EapH par^ shail baat iK own COSts, 

.Done in Lausajine^ 13 Autiust 2003 

THE COÜRT OB- ARBÏTIUIÏON FOR SPORT 

Presidsat of the FanJi 

Sharad Ra6 


